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HON. EDWARD

to Make the Race for the State Senate from the
Senatorial District of nirroTt.

BEGIN
--GOING" AND KEEP ON

Ufrt Prizes Belong to TboM Who Get
a Good Start and Refuse to

Be Sidetracked.

It isat a good thing to see every-rr- T

Make This one thing I do your
axto end keep on going. A few extra
cifldsEES wfQ only smart too up a lit-
tle aad supply the grit that keeps folks
rsg.

And hearing everything woat help
jot to advance, either. Suppose folks
do complain. Bemeraber, they wouldn't
fed happy If they didn't have some-rhJa-g

to whine about. Let them whine.
Testae too busy to do anything but to
keep cd going.

II you're ever going to lead, you masim going sow. Every fellow Is go-te- g

to wear the blue ribbon one of
these days. To excel, you must begin

--t t. fenke good. Old-ag- e

--- tr s4jTvr than hen's teeth.
ii.irf saceess will spare you
fart-achc- . Thought of faH-- s.

rise best ans of insuring It.
-- fr-- t&ei pes &ly life's preoiae,
ttr ' tirr thJaks only In terms of
rir --ies fresB what threatens de----

to e with any drcss- -
it t-p- s going. Grit.

Elephants on Rampage.
Sunies of how an elephant occasion-tS-r

upsets a circus are not uncocs-ca- c,

but one rarely hears of an orgy
cf GestrscrJoa like that which oc-ezr- ed

la the Malay peninsula. A herd
tf wild elephants attacked a railway
rrrioo, pulling down the stationmas-- s

kitchen and bathroom. They did
2c same to the clerk's quarters and
3ea tackled the station while the off-

ice force looked on from trees. One
efrjfrrat took off as automatic welgh-- g

aaehloe as of the raid.
tei finding u heavy, threw It down on
the track. One of the elephants
trsBipeted the recall aad they all went
lack into the jungle except one who
lea In a well and bad to be got est by
kesaa aid. bat was sot detained.
Bj the time help arrived after a gea-- 1

telegraphic alarm the huge beasts
Sad entirely disappeared.

Worth TryiS, Anyway.
Cheerful ss&es not only hap those

fco see tacBB. feat actsally help
who smlls yp,w t&

fill

HON. MICHAEL

W TftTrinlrrr of tne
Wlt H TTnm all n ill

J. GLACKIN

Seresteenth

Rubber and Maple Sosar.
An interesting parallel has been

drawn between the different varieties
of rubber trees In the tropics and
those of maple trees in this country.
Out of about UOOO varieties of tree,
all of which produce more or less rub-
ber sap. only forty or fifty have been
found whose product Is considered
commercially valuable.

When a would-be- . cultivator of rub-
ber goes to a tropical country and vets
oat a plantation of rubber trees, which
the natives know do cot belong to the
right variety, be causes amused com-
ment, such as would be excited by a
South American who came to the Uni-
ted States and bored boles la soft
maples with the expectation of ob-

taining sugar sap. Experience has
shown that excellent rubber trees
transplanted from their native habi-

tat or other regions having apparent-
ly Identical soil and climate may flour-
ish In growth, yet lose their producing
power. Rubber culture requires great
expert knowledge.

Largest Known Coin.
Probably the largest coin in the

world Is one belonging to Fazren Zer-b- e.

Internationally tamous expert on
rare coins. It is a piece of stamped
copper plate 10 inches square, ana
weighs 6& pounds. It has a value ut
"4 Paler" (the daler was a coin of
varying value) stamped on It, and the
date 173a

Such coins were commonly used in
Sweden for some time during and after
the wars of Charles XTI. It is part of
a collection of more Than 30,000 speci-
mens, rrrptfr'ivr. mediums of ex-

change of all countries and periods
from the earliest times to the pres-
ent day. The total face, or original
exchange, value of the collection is
counted In pnn but no present val-

ue has ever been placed on It.

Good "Grain Result,
Artificial "graining" of wood has

fseen .practiced for a long time and
aese of the results obtained by the
sodoro methods of printing from a
saaster roll of real wood are remark-
ably tealitfie. says the American For-

estry Magazine. Through this means

it 1 possible to impart a good imita-
tion of Balo?aar to plain, colorless
wood and to metal.
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KfttreH, North Carolina. Another
great man has fallen. We panse to
note the death of John H. Murphy,

of the
Baltimore, and one of the strong ad-
vocates of this race of oars.

We are daily reminded that old and
young, high and low. rich and poor,
learned and unlearned, must some
day answer to the call of death. It is
so common, yet we cannot get used
to its visiting our homes and robbing
us of our dear ones. In the death of
John Murphy. I have lost a friend, a
brother, and the race shares in this
loss. He lived well his life of 83
years, and they were 83 years of use-
fulness.

I met him in 1896. at a session of
the Baltimore conference in

A. M. E. church.
D. C. and next at the general

conference the same year in Wilming
ton. N. C I recall his
and how he contended for what he
conceived to be richt. It was also
his first meeting: of Charles Stewart. -

Stewart was going to the general:
r i t" iiconierence. ana his looks did not

I come up to what had been said about
his ability to do things, and Mr. Mur-
phy said they were not going to have
him. Two men were reporting a ser-
mon. One was knuckled down to h.
while Stewart, the other reporter, was

CHICAGO.

CHARLES STUMP, THE REGULAR
TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, AT THIS
TIME HEADED FOR WASHINGTON,

C, AND OTHER POINTS THE
EAST.

editor-in-chi- tf Afro-America- n,

Metro-
politan Washing-
ton.

enthusiasm.

HON. EMMETT WHEALAN

The Able Ckairman of tie Finance Commit-
tee of the Board of Comity Commissioners

One the Commissioners Who Will Be Elected
This Coming November.

writing and at the same time looking
around. "He is not doing a thing."
said Murphy, "and we want the man
who can do things."

But when the paper came out next
morning with the sermon as delivered.
Murphy's mind was and the
two men became life long friends. I
shared in this friendship, and I am
still a friend to Stewart. He fought
for his race. His whole life was spent
in trying to place us where we be-

longed, and if he was your enemy

there was no letting up.

I said enemy, but Murphy was only

an enemy to wrong doing and not to
man. He would die ior what he
thought was right. The Afro-Americ- an

will continue to furnish informa-

tion. It is now in the hands of his
sons, and they are uniting just like

the works in a dock. Carl G. Mur-

phy, is now the editor. He is a young
man. well trained, and with an idea.

Arnett Murphy is the business man
ager, and John Murphy has charge

of the job department, and there is

Mrs. L. S. Henry, who has been with

the paper since its birth and will con-

tinue in her same position.

When 1922 doses, it will have car-

ried away as many of our real repre-

sentative in the his-

tory
men as any year

of the world. It is already get- -
. J T intmTfair m IIS wonc. ana .-- &

to say, for I think I am also slated

to go with the others. If H should

come. I am ready and willing to go.

All is well Dr. George

of Chicago has done Ks part,
and has kept me Gngcriag around

these years. I would 'have dropped

in last year if it had not, been for him.

I am stiH thinking about that big

time I had in Teskegee Institute, and

the men who came to pay their trib-

ute to Booker T. Washington, who
was the-wirar- the sage, of that great
institution. Irecall the great speeches

bat he had tosilver tray,to him on a
start from the bottom and work to
the top- - At times the road was

rough, but he stack to it. He got his
ban dog hold, and today, see where

he stands, and the whole world

knows that he fives.
X am real proud of tits leader. It

was a oleasure for me to shake hands
with the secretary, Albion L. Holsey.

BeScre me, a :aa must know some

thing to be the secretary of another
.TTTaw, aaa ims --.

Mr. Holsey. He is hMmg tas pace
and dasg it reH- e uads

frc- -i rank, and asgaag otaer

yos&g sea 2aa wusjc fH
I HXt ay fxseaoS aa cewpasy w

Mr-- Hofeey.
Tie trip to Taskesee Iastrtate
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meant so much to me, and I had never
seen my people as I saw then, and
only one iegret and that was the ef-

fort of Rer. Henry Allen Boyd to tell
a joke without knowing the joke
values. I am sure he will profit by
this mistake and will never make an-

other one. "Allen is not the first
man who ever made a mistake, and
this one was just made at the wrong
time and in the wrong place. He is a

--aad Wide Awake
Cook

for of

changed,

Cleveland

HaD,

i busy man and did not have time to
think.
that were made, and they are still
ringing in my ear, and then I am
looking at Dr. Robert R. Moton, the
giant of the race, the intellectual
giant the man almost direct from
Africa, who is making the world take
notice, not by strutting around like a
peacock, bet by actual serwce. He
is one man that we can all point, to
with pride, and say. "There is one of
the leaders of the age. Not a race
leader, but a leader of men."

Drl Moton, took time to prepare
for his work. He did --not think that
the world was standing still waiting
for him, bnt he decided that he had i

just as well take time to reach his I

goal, and when he got there he would I

Like Booker T. Washington, he got
his training at Hampton, and he had
to learn it too. It was not handed

While in Tuskegee, I came in touch
with some other men who invited me
to visit them. There was Prof. X. W.

i Collier, who just paid my fare and
carried me right on down to St Au-
gustine, and when he got me there,
escorted me to the fountain of youth.
I got some of the water, visited the
oldest house in the United States, and
then left for the place where I am.

Prof. N. W. Conier, A.B, is the
president of the Florida Normal and
Industrial Institute, located at this
place, and the school is located there
on invitation from the Chamber of
Commerce and the leading business
and professional men of St. August-
ine, who dedded that the building of
schools and the education of the youth
was indeed a safe investment. Dr.
Collier, was the man, and they sought
him. got the trustees --of the Baptist
Academy, to consent to moving. The
property was valued or placed at
550JXX) and this whole amount has
been raised in three years, and now
they have on a great building pro
gram.

I was at the school on Founders"
Day. and enjoyed very much the ex-

ercises. They were many leading men
there, I was paid a high tribute, for
they elected me an honorary trustee
of the school, and I am smiling until
I am all smiles. Xever had such a
big place since I have been a member
of this race.

Now we are getting ready for the
big things in the future. The Na-
tional Negro Business League win
meet in August m Norfolk.-V- a, and
it promises to be a great big meet-
ing. The National Baptist Sunday
School and B. Y. P. U. congress wfll
meet June 14. in New Orleans, and
I am going to be there. It is going
to be one more big meeting, and I
wish that you were to be one of the
persons there. It is worth while. The
National Baptist convention will meet
September 6, Los Angeles, CaL, and
the pro-- am will be made in June
m New Orleans. I expect to visit
California in June. Would you Tike

to make the trip with me?
Now here I am in tins part of the

world, and as busy as can be keeping
out of the way of work. I have been
gulag some, asd I am going some

are. My next letter sriH come to
you from Wasktagtoa, D. C, asd
thea I am gomg to Philadelphia, asd
have accepted as laitLitsoa to be with
Miss Georgia Washington, May 4, at
Me. Meigs. Ala.

I sfeaS to hare a See
treat yoa. Yob nay write to ne,
care Mrs. Esa3y Games, 2323 North
27th Street, PfnriitrTpliri. Fa.

, W ! - CHARLES E. STUMP.Vote as Farsr tl

FRANKLIN'S COLD-AI- R BATH

Hsmely Philosopher Was One of the
Earitest American Advocates of

the Open Window.

The cold bath in the morning is a
social fetich that makes' two dear
divisions of mankind the thoroughly
virtuous rho de not shrink from the
full rigors aad the Lsodlceans who
play with the hot water tap. As a cus-
tom It may be peculiarly English, but
one bears less of a variation of it
that has respectable authority, says
the Manchester Guardian.

Benjamin Iranklin, while represent-
ing the American colonies In London,
wrote In one of his Informing letters
to a French correspondent that the
--shock of cold water hath always ap-
peared to me as too violent, and I have
found it much more agreeable to my
constitution to bathe In another ele-
ment I mean cold air. With this
view I rise early almost every morning
and sit In my chamber, without any
clothes on whatever, half an hour or
an hour, according to the season, either
reading or writing. The practice is not
in the least painful, but, on the con-
trary, agreeable, and If I return to
bed afterward, before I dress myself.
as it sometimes happens. I make a I

supplement to mv nicnt's rest of on- -

or two hours of the most pleasing sleep '
that can be Imagined."

Franklin was sixty-tw- o at the timt
He had still to lire twenty-tw- o of the
most active ears of his extraordinary
career, so that in his case cold-ai- r ,

baths seem to have done no barm.
Franklin was before his time in his
belief In fresh air. and he wrote some
savage things about the "aerophobia
that at present distresses weaK mind J

and makes tlieai rhooxe to he stifled I

ajd poisoned rather than leav- - open ,

the window of a bedchamber or pui j

down the glass of a coach."

FLOWER-PO- T AS BRIDEGROOM

Unique Ceremony Which Transforms
Chinese Girl Into a Full-Fladg- td

and Privileged Widow.

China is still a land of strange cus-
toms, one of the most curious being
the ceremony of a flower-po-t mar-
riage.

When the man whom a Chinese girl
Is to marry dies shortly before the
date fixed for the wedding, the grief-stricke- n

bride-ele- ct sometimes takes
a vow never to marry. Should she
do so. she goes through the ceremony
of wedding an ordinary flower-po-t.

She is now considered a widow, and
upon the parents of her Intended hus-
band falls the responsibility of main-
taining her. Usually she goes to live
with them.

In many cases, especially where the
family Is poor, great sacrifices are nec-
essary in order that the danghter-in-la- w

(as she is now regarded) may be
properly cared for. But the parents
have no option in the matter. And.
actually, they bare no desire to shirk
their responsibilities, for the faithful-
ness of the "widow" brings great
honor to the bridegroom's family. It
being considered quite a disgrace
should the bride-ele- ct not wish to
go through the ceremony of marrying
the flower-pot- .

In the days before China was a re-

public, the emperor, upon the facta
being brought to his notice, had a
handsome monument erected In com-

memoration of the "widow's" faith-
fulness.

Old Krook.
Krook Is the name of a rather prom-

inent but most uncanny character in
Dickens' novel, "Bleak House." which
has much to do with the then dilatory
procedure of the Court of Chancery.
The system Dickens describes ceased
to exist many years.

Krook is the proprietor of a rag and
bone warehouse, where everything
seems to be bought and nothing sold.
He is a grasping drunkard, who even-
tually dies of spontaneous combustion.
that Is. be is so saturated with liquor
that be takes fire and Is consumed.
In a note to this chapter of "Bleak
House" Dickens dtes a case of spon-

taneous combustion that took place
In Paris. France, and which, he said.
was well verified by medical authority.
It was probably from that case that
Dickens obtained the Idea which be
made use of In describing Erooks wonde-

rful-death.

Purpose.
Ambition Is more than a wish; It is

desire Intensified IiUo determined pur-

pose. All that Is needed for the ac-

complishment of our ambitions Is a de-

sire so strong that we will sacrifice
whatever may stand in the way of our
success. The law of compensation
never fails. If we would gain one
thine we must rive up another. How
many people have you known who
complain of failure through bad luce.
when your own knowledge of them
tells you that their downfall came
through lack of really trying? Thev
were not wQllnr to forego pleasures
or extravagances which Interfered
with their success.

Cooking Chicken.
Old saying Is, no one can eat a quail

a day tor 30 days. H. J. Jalaar, Bap-

tist missionary in the Kongo, hasat
tested the qsaU theory. Bat he ate
chicken three times a day for two
years.

Doat pity Jalmar for monotony of
diet.

Pity his wife, who had to plan the
meals to sake thea attractive. She
evolved 22 ways of preparing chicken.

Xo man has a task as difficult as
his wife has, ha pluming meals. Doubt
it? Ask her.

(9 Xfto vvWii
the South the crape Byrne ba--

tree aad teas a KB--
tlrnorr or quite red. says

the American Forestry TtfsAii'M. B
Ss much grewa for its smameT aai
early fall flowers, but ft also has Tain
fer the color of its ripening feSsj
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RECENT DEATHS AMONG THE
COLORED PEOPLE RESID-

ING IN CHICAGO

Geo. Wilson, 30, 4048 Indiana ave.
Marie Hfllman, 27. 3216 ElHs ave.
Carrie Johnson, 10, 458 Bo wen ave.
Major Walker, 61, 3743 Giles ave.
John Hendricks. 46, 2959 Federal st.
Fannie Depass. 24, 3981 Vernon ave.
Robert Scott. 38, 3753 Indiana ave.
Nancy Watts, "0, 4415 St. Lawr-

ence ave.
Kay Garrett, 28. 713 E. 43rd st.
John McClane. 35. 2431 Dearborn.
Emery Jones, 49. 1332 W. 109th st.
Mary Dean, 58, 2046 Austin ave.
Wm. Neds. 55, 15 E. 9th st.
Beulah Stuart. 21. 1717 W. Taylor

st.
Jefferson Evans, 17. 5003 S. State st.
Herbert Williams. 23, 1652 Fnlton

st.
Edw. Gaines, 59, 4719 S. State st
Rnth McCurray, 1, 1951 Fulton st.
James Sinks, 27, 549 E. 37th st.
Andrew Hood. 29. 4111 Indiana ave.
Katie Hamilton. 34. La Grange. 111.

Wra. Watkins. 51. 3231 Wentworth
Sarah Bfllinger. 40, 521 E. 37th pL
Ellen Harris. 21. 3161 Ellis ave.
Gaynelle Rogers. 2. 2228 Dearborn

st.
Richard Moore. 58, 3617 Federal st.
Addie Gaston. 32. 3227 S. Park ave.
Robert Tolhrer. 56. 5240 Federal st.
James Moss, 67. Olmstead. IIL
Lidd Perry. 56. 2523 W. Madison st.
Fred Richardson. 27. 3143 Indiana.
Lonnie Gifebs. 42, 3211 Wentworth

ave.
Archie Peck. Jr.. 61. 4825 Sr Lawr

ence ave.
Sam! Green. 64, 3853 Langley ave.
Mollie Harris. 29. 4107 Vineennes

ave.

far of
the approach of cold af

F. DEVINE

Probate Court of Cook County.

Cedl Wheder, 4905 Federal st.
Don Leachman, 37, 4506 State st.
Wm. Wood. 21. 145 W. 35th st.
John Houston, 53, 3210 S. Park ave.
Ralph Brown. 32, 6221 S. Elizabeth

sf
Elira Meyers, 53, 53 W. 34th st.
Mary Seymour, 88, 3207 Prairie ave.

Anfs Grip Is Businesslike.
The small African warrior an! wfil

permit his bodj t be torn from his
head before he will let go the bold fhi mandibles.

A Souvenir.
The Boston recently ran

across this in a story: "She held oat
her band and the young nn took It
and departed."

Birds Guard Our Trsss.
We can spray orchards and shsda

frees with poisonous but
we would stand aghast at the Impos-

sible task of spraying all the trees to
all the woods, says the American For-
estry Magazine. We must perforce de-

pend on the natural enemies of in-

sects to protect our forests.
birds and other foes of in-

sects, wherever their numbers ara
sufficient, act as effective forest
guardian.

Trial by OrdsaL
Trial by ordeal still. exists in some

parts fd Japan. If a theft takes place
In a household, all the servants axe
required to write a certain word with
the same brush. The consdence Is sup-
posed to betray its workings In the
waves of the ideograph written. Trac-
ing an ideograph involves such an ef-

fort of muscular directness and un-

divided that this device often
lends to the discovery of the guilty
party. The test is, at all events.
more humane than the ordeal of boil-
ing -- water, to which accused persons
were formerly submitted In Japan.
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